
 
 
 
EXPERIENTIAL EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 
 
Yakusan creates unforgettable experiences that generate content, conversation 
and contagion. Based in Surry Hills, we are a highly creative, market-leading brand 
experience agency.   
 
We consider ourselves Masters of Experience and are passionate creators, 
instigators, storytellers and connectors. Whether it’s big campaign idea generation, 
brand strategy, immersive brand experiences, content creation or amplification, no 
two projects are ever the same, giving our clients highly original campaigns that 
provide great ROI. 
 
Experiencing continued business growth, we are seeking a motivated Executive 
Producer or ambitious Senior Producer to lead our production team in the delivery of 
outstanding integrated brand campaigns, experiences and activations for our 
enviable list of clients and brands. 
 
Reporting into the Managing Director, you will be confident delivering complex 
consumer events and experiences, mentoring a small production team and 
managing freelance support and workflow through busy periods.   
 
Accountable for bringing our creative concepts to life, on quality, on time and on 
budget you will consistently ensure we are delivering beyond our client’s 
expectations whilst maintaining project profitability. 
  
You won’t mind getting into the day to day of production and planning but will also 
have big picture thinking and be able to support new business opportunities through 
detailed budgeting and production feasibility. 
 
The role would suit a highly experienced Executive Producer or Senior Producer who 
is ready to step up and run a busy production department (6 years minimum), with a 
successful track record in people, client, financial and production management.  
Relationship building, problem solving, pro-active resource planning and the ability 
to adapt to shifting demands and priorities will be your strengths. 
 
A strong understanding and experience in fully integrated brand experience 
campaigns will be essential to be considered for this role. 
 
This role is full time and you will be required to work outside of traditional work hours 
and on weekends in live activation periods.  Only Australian permanent residents or 
long-term Visa holders need apply.  
 
Enough about us, what’s your story….?   
 
If you love a creative, small to medium sized agency environment, enjoy working on 
inspiring campaigns with a talented and fun team and you think this role sounds like 
you, send your CV and covering letter to people@yakusan.com by Sunday 30 June 
2019.  


